GROUP TOURS

GIRLS GET-A-WAY
GO FOR COFFEE!

You are going to need energy! Situated in downtown Norfolk is Downtown Coffee Company. The
atmosphere of the shop was created to make you feel as though you’ve traveled to some other
place. They offer a relaxing environment and a unique dining area — perfect for your morning
coffee crave, breakfast, pastry or dessert.

GET SHOPPING!

Next on the schedule is SHOPPING! Browse Downtown Norfolk on the RiverPoint where you
will find many one-of-a-kind gifts, including home and seasonal décor, women’s, men’s and kid’s
boutique clothing and accessories, books, board games, art, home décor, wine, and more!
Experience Magnolias Home Decor and Design downtown. It is the largest silk floral design studio
and home decor store in Northeast Nebraska. Owners, Amy and Rachel, love the opportunity to
meet new customers daily. Pre-arrange your visit and staff will demonstrate on trending décor so
you can bring ideas home with you. See for yourself why so many people say, “I just needed a little
get-a-way — to Magnolias!”

DO LUNCH!

Head to lunch at one of the local restaurants downtown, including Napolis, Black Cow Fat Pig, or
Tienda Leons to name a few.

HEAD TO THE FLOWER FARM
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Like flowers? Research has found that the presence of flowers triggers happy emotions and
heightens feelings of life satisfaction. Go ahead, treat yourself to flowers! Head to Simpler
Thymes Flower Farm.

GO ANTIQUING

Take a country drive to The Milkhouse; a store made from old barn materials. The Milkhouse
offers décor (primitive and antiques) to customize your home.

RELAX

After a long day of shopping, it is time to RELAX. Check into one of Norfolk’s fine hotels
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Divot’s Lodge and Suites houses The SandBar and is home to Norfolk’s only brewery. It has one
of the biggest selections of draught beers as well as the best Certified Angus Beef steak in town!
Watch your favorite sports teams on the big screen, enjoy the outdoor patios, beer garden, fire
pits, or play sand volleyball and billiards — all in one place!

OTHER IDEAS

Red Road Herbs Guided tours of display gardens with sampling encouraged and lots of
information about how to grow, harvest and use herbs. Wild Herb Walks introduce you to variety
of worthy weeds. Herbal tea served.
Creatively Fired: Have a glass of wine while doing one of the following: painting pottery, glass
fusion, canvas painting, wooden door hanger painting, or clay. Come in to create one of a kind
gifts and keepsakes.

To schedule your group tour or for more information call Traci at 402.371.2932

